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Manufacturer´s Certification

The de vi ce com plies with the re qui re ments of the EEC
di rec ti ve 2004/108/EC with re gard to ‘Electromagnetic
com pa ti bi li ty" and 2006/95/EG “Low Vol ta ge Directive”.

Therefore, you will find the CE mark on the device or packaging.

Tested Safety

The POS sys tem has been pro vi ded
with the sym bol for “Tes ted Sa fe ty”.

In ad di ti on, the BEET LE has
re cei ved the UL sym bol and cUL
sym bol.

FCC-Class A Declaration

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a
Class A digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful inter-ference
when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if
not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. 

Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful
interference in which case the user will be required to correct the
interference at his own expense. Modifications not authorized by the
manufacturer may void users authority to operate this device. This class A
digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.

Cet appareil numerique de la classe A est conforme à la norme NMB-003
du Canada.
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Important notes

The mo du lar POS sys tem BEETLE /S-II plus con forms to the cur rent sa fe ty
stan dards for data pro ces sing equip ment.

n If this device is taken from a cold environment into the operating room,
moisture condensation may form. The device must be absolutely dry
before being put into service; an acclimatization period of at least two
hours must therefore be observed.

n This device is equipped with a safety-tested power cable and may be
connected only to a prescribed grounded-contact power socket.

n When setting up the device, ensure that the power socket on the device
and the grounded-contact power socket are easily accessible.

n To disconnect the device from the supply voltage completely, switch off
the device and disconnect the power plug of the power supply.

n Ensure that no foreign objects (e.g. office clips) find their way into the
device, as this may lead to electric shocks or short-circuits.

n Never plug in or unplug data communication lines during thunderstorms.

n Protect devices from vibrations, dust, moisture and heat.

n Always dispose of used parts, such as batteries, in an environmentally
safe manner.

n The ventilation slots of the power supply must remain unobstructed to
ensure sufficient ventilation of the equipment. If the equipment is to be
fitted, you must ensure that the specified minimum distances are
maintained and constant ventilation is provided. 

n In emergencies (e.g. damaged housing or damaged power cable,
penetration by liquids or foreign bodies), the device must be switched off
immediately, the power plug disconnected and the Customer Service of
Wincor Nixdorf or your dealer must be notified.

n The li thi um bat te ry must be dis po sed of in ac cor dan ce with lo cal
re gu la tions for spe ci al was te. In case of an im pro per chan ge of the li thi um 
bat te ry it exist an explosion risk. 
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n The de vi ce may only be re pai red by aut ho ri zed qua li fied per son nel.
Un aut ho ri zed ope ning of the de vi ce and in ex pert ly car ried-out re pairs may 
not only se ri ous ly jeo par di ze the sa fe ty of the user, but also can cel all
war ran ty and liability agreements.

n Your BEETLE sys tem is the re sult of mo dern tech ni cal in no vat ion. So
plea se see for ac cor ding struc tu ral and tech ni cal sur roun dings to
gua ran tee a fault less and ef fi cient work of your BEETLE. The re fo re, you
should con nect your BEETLE or ot her IT-de vi ces only to po wer supp ly
sys tems with se pa ra te ly gui ded pro tec ti ve earth con duc tor (PE). This kind 
of elec tri ci ty sys tem is known as TN-S net work. Do not use PEN
conductors!
Plea se also ob ser ve the re com men da tions of the norm DIN VDE 0100,
Part 540, Ap pen dix C2 as well as EN50174-2, §5.4.3.Thus you can help
to avoid pos si ble mal functions.

n You can connect or disconnect USB devices during operation of your
BEETLE, provided that these devices comply with the specifications
according to usb.org.

n Other peripheral devices with higher power requirement (such as
PoweredUSB printer) should be connected to or disconnected from your
BEETLE system only after the BEETLE has been switched off.
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Introduction
The BEETLE /S-II plus is the powerful and economical basis for your POS
system. The system offers state-of-the-art computing power on the basis of
the most modern, energy-saving single and dual core processor technology
from the Intel desktop portfolio. These processors consume more than 30
percent less energy than the processors of the previous generation
(Pentium 4) and with a higher performance.

You can connect a variety of different peripheral devices to your 
BEETLE /S-II plus and even the choice of the software is not limited to a
certain product.

This provides you with a considerable degree of flexibility when arranging
the configuration of your POS system. The BEETLE can also be connected
to a network once an appropriate network card has been installed.
Either hard disk or solid state disk (flash memory) can be used as the data
memory.

Whatever configuration you need: Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH offers 
the right solution. So, whenever you want to expand your BEETLE /S-II plus, 
please contact your Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH branch office or
your dealer.

About this manual

This documentation is intended to help you to work with the POS system
and to serve as a reference work. The detailed table of contents help you
find the desired information quickly and easily.

No tes in the ma nu al are mar ked by this sym bol. 

This symbol is used for war nings. 

The type and scope of application programs depend on the customer’s own
selection; therefore, software will not be discussed further in this manual.

You will find a description of the BIOS Setup and the Central Processing
Unit in a separate manual (“POS Motherboard”), see
http://www.wincor-nixdorf.com/internet/us/Services/Support/TechnicalSuppo
rt/POSSystems/index.html.
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Care of the BEETLE /S-II plus

Clean your BEETLE /S-II plus at regular intervals with a suitable
plastic-surface cleaner which can be ordered from Wincor Nixdorf
International GmbH. Make sure that the power plug is disconnected and that 
no liquid finds its way into the device.

Recycling the BEETLE /S-II plus

En vi ron men tal pro tec ti on does not be gin 
when the time has come to dis po se of
the BEET LE; it be gins with the
ma nu fac tu rer. This pro duct was
de sig ned ac cor ding to our in ter nal norm
“En vi ron men tal cons ci ous pro duct
de sign and de ve lop ment”.

The modular BEETLE /S-II plus system is manufactured without the use of
CFCs and CCHS and is produced mainly from reusable components and
materials.

The processed plastics can, for the most part, be recycled. Even the
precious metals can be recovered, thus saving energy and costly raw
materials.

Please do not stick labels onto plastic case parts. This would help us to
re-use components and material.

You can protect our environment by only switching on your equipment when
it is actually needed. If possible, even avoid the stand-by-mode as this
wastes energy, too. Also switch your equipment off when you take a longer
break or finish your work.

At this time, there are still some parts that are not reusable. Wincor Nixdorf
International GmbH guarantees the environmentally safe disposal of these
parts in a Recycling Center, which is certified pursuant to ISO 9001 and 
ISO 14001.

So don’t discard your BEETLE /S-II plus system on the garbage when it has 
served its time, but take advantage of the environmentally smart, up-to-date
recycling methods!
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Plea se con tact your com pe tent branch or the Re cy cling Cen ter Pa der born
(for Eu ro pe an coun tries) for in for ma ti on on how to re turn and re-use de vi ces 
and dis po sa ble ma ter ials un der the following mail address.

Email: info@win cor-nix dorf.com
or on the internet.

We look for ward to your mail.
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Warranty

Win cor Nix dorf gua ran tees ge ne ral ly a war ran ty en ga ge ment for 12 months
be gin ning with the date of de li very. This war ran ty en ga ge ment co vers all 
da ma ges which oc cur de spi te a nor mal use of the pro duct. 

Da ma ges be cau se of

n im pro per or in suf fi cient main ten an ce,

n im pro per use of the pro duct or un aut ho ri zed mo di fi ca tions of the pro duct,

n ina de qua te lo ca ti on or sur roun dings

will not be co ver ed by the war ran ty.

For furt her in for ma ti on on the sti pu la ti on consult your con tract.

All parts of the pro duct which are sub ject to wear and tear are not in clu ded
in the war ran ty en ga ge ment. For detailed warranty arrangements please
consult your contract documents.

Plea se or der spa re parts at the Win cor Nix dorf cus to mer ser vi ce.
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BEETLE /S-II plus- the modular POS System

Overview

You can connect a variety of peripherals to your modular POS system
BEETLE /S-II plus and thus implement a wide range of expansion stages. 
You can connect a four-line alphanumeric customer display and a four 
line cashier display. Alternatively, you can connect flat screens.

You can

n use various types of scanners such as distance, touch or stationary
scanners,

n use scales and scanner scales (please take into account the official
certification regulations),

n connect various printers,

n use POS keyboards,

n use different types of cash drawers,

n connect a monitor,

n integrate the BEETLE /S-II plus in a network and

n upgrade the BEETLE /S-II plus, since it can accommodate two PCI cards 
(PCI and PCI-e).

This means that the BEETLE /S-II plus can meet your requirements at all
times, without having to exchange the complete system for a new one, thus
saving you time and money.
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Before switching on the System

Un pa cking and che cking the Sys tem

Unpack the components and verify that the scope of delivery is identical to
the information on the delivery ticket.

The carton contains the basic unit and a country-specific accessories kit.
Some ordered composition may be installed.

Should you notice any transport damages or discrepancies between
package contents and delivery ticket or functional defects please inform
your contracting parties or the branch office of Wincor Nixdorf immediately.
Please indicate the number of your delivery ticket and delivery ticket position 
and serial numbers of the respective devices. 

The serial numbers can be found on the label illustrated below which are
located at the bottom side of the housing.

se ri al num ber

Trans port the de vi ce only in its ori gi nal pa cka ging (to pro tect it against
im pact and shock).

Setting up the device

Set up the BEETLE /S-II plus system where it will not be exposed to
extreme environmental conditions. Protect the device from vibrations, dust,
moisture, heat and strong magnetic fields.

BEETLE /S-II plus  9
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Ho ri zon tal in stal la ti on 

Mind the minimum distances indicated below! If the equipment is to be
fitted, you also must ensure that the specified minimum distances are
maintained and constant ventilation is provided. The immediate ambient
temperature of the system must not exceed 40° C (104° F).
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Ver ti cal in stal la ti on of the equip ment

The minimum top and bottom distances listed in the figure must be
maintained; otherwise, a sufficient ventilation of the equipment is not
guaranteed.

The minimum distances listed in the figure must be maintained; otherwise, a 
sufficient ventilation of the equipment is not guaranteed.

The BEETLE /S-II plus is designed for horizontal mounting. If you install the
BEETLE /S-II plus in vertical position, you have attend to the following:

n Three breakable bore holes are located at the underside, which allow the 
BEETLE /S-II plus to be suspended by means of the screws.

n Mind the following minimum clearances also for vertical mounting to
ensure sufficient ventilation:
forward: 100 mm, 
backward: 60 mm
sideways (left): 50 mm
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n A surface made of nonflammable material (e.g. concrete or metal) must
be located underneath the vertically mounted power supply unit.
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Cab ling of the BEETLE /S-II plus

Follow the steps below in the order given when installing devices:

n The cable cover must be removed, if present.

n Plug one end of the power cable into the socket of the BEETLE /S-II plus.

n Plug in and secure the data cable.

n Plug the other end of the power cable into the main power supply.

Al ways make sure that all power plugs from the grounded-contact power
sockets are unplugged. 

BEETLE /S-II plus  13
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� ON Button

� Po wer Out put Socket

� Po wer Switch

� Power Input Jack 

Now switch on the power switch at the rear side. Then, push the power ON
button on the front side of the system.

The power supply can be connected to all conventional power supply
networks. It automatically adjusts itself to the particular voltage. The power
output of the power pack is maximum 304 W.

Ba sic set tings

Ex works, the BEETLE /S-II plus is configured to your order. Your
configuration must be subsequently adapted to support supplementary
devices such as scanners. For more information, contact the Wincor Nixdorf 
International GmbH branch office responsible for your area.
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The System BEETLE /S-II plus

Front Side View

� ON Button

� Power LED

� HDD- LED

� 2 USB Intervaces

� Ventilation Slots (NOT COVERING)
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ON But ton

With a power supplied power unit (power switch switched to 1) you switch
on the system with the power ON button on the front side of the system unit. 

Light-emit ting Di ode (LED)

The LEDs are labelled with HDD for the right LED and with POWER for the
left LED.

HDD flashs yellow while the hard disk is beeing accessed

POWER
lights orange Stand by operating

lights green the device is switched on

USB (Uni ver sal Se ri al Bus)- A, USB 2.0

You can connect several USB peripheral devices to the USB or powered
USB interface (12V or 24V).

Only connect devices equipped with a shielded cable to the USB-interface.
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Interior view

� Power Supply

� Ventilator (power supply)

� Carrier for PCI cards

� Ventilator (processor)

� Cable channel

� RAM

� Hard Disk

BEETLE /S-II plus  17
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Power Supply
The power supply can be connected to all conventional power supply
networks. It automatically adjusts itself to the particular voltage and is
fan-cooled. The power output of the power pack is maximum 304 W.

The Po wer Supp ly Unit (PSU) car ries the 80plus cer ti fi ca te.
This me ans that the PSU will re ach an ef fi cien cy of at least
80% with each a load of 20%, 50% or 100%. So, less ener gy
is nee ded and less noi se is ge ner ated as the fan is much
les ser ac ti vat ed due to lo wer lost heat.

Connector Panel

� Power output (for a monitor)

� Power switch

� Power connector

� DC24V (Power supply for the printer, HOSIDEN socket)

� RJ12 (Cashdrawer socket)
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At the front side of the box you will find the ON button which will turn on the
system. 

The system is automatically switched off,  when the operating system is shut 
down. Pushing (approx. 5 seconds) the ON button at any time will shut
down the system. The proper function of the On button is defined by the
settings of the operating system and the BIOS.The power cord receptacle,
the power output socket for the monitor and the power socket for the printer
are located on the back of the BEETLE system.

The po wer pack must be re mo ved or re pla ced by aut ho ri zed qua li -
fied per son nel only. Only re pla ce po wer packs re lea sed by Wincor
Nix dorf.

To dis con nect the de vi ce from the supp ly vol ta ge com ple te ly,
switch off the de vi ce and dis con nect the power plug.

Po wer Con nec tor

This connector provides the power. Connect the according end of the power 
cable to this port and the other end to the power socket. 

Pull the mains plug to power-off the device.

Po wer Out put

The power supply for external devices (e.g. CRT screen) is provided by the
power output socket.

DC24V (Mo du lar Prin ter)

Appropriate POS printers can be connected via the low-voltage jack 24V,
max. 3A via non-UPS. A connecting cable with a HOSIDEN plug is required
for this.

Con nect only ca bles to the 24V con nec tor which are mar ked with
DP-1 or DP-2. 

Do not con nect the HO SI DEN plug when the sys tem is tur ned on,
this can lead to an au to ma ti cal re boot of the sys tem.
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RJ12 (CASHDR, Geld la de)

The power supply unit has one RJ12 socket for connecting a cash drawer.
Make sure that the connector is plugged firmly into the socket to prevent
malfunctioning. RJ12 plugs lock in when you insert them. Power is supplied
to the cash drawer via this socket, P24V +5% / -15%.

Con nec ting dai sy chai ned cash dra wers and 12V OEM-dra wers is
pro hi bi ted!

Connect cash drawers only (no telephon).

Power Consumption

The POS system is usually not disconnected from the mains. The energy
consumption is therefore directly depending on the operating state.

All measurements refer to a system configuration of 512MB RAM, 80GB
3.5" 7200rpm SATA-HDD, analog flat screen with 1024x768x16 screen
resolution, WoL enabled, Windows XP Professional operating system. 

Power Off (soft-off) 2W

Standby/ Sleep Mode 3W

Idle Modes 38W

Performance Mode (full load) 53W*/72W**/58W***

* Core 2 Duo E7400- processor

** Dual Core E2160- processor

*** Celeron 440- processor
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System Unit
Al ways make sure that the sys tem is swit ched off when you do cab ling
works.

Connecting peripherals with the system switched on is not allowed
(exception: USB devices).

� Jack plug, 3.5 mm, MIC

� Mini DIN (KYBD)

� D- Sub (COM1)

� D- Sub power supplied (COM2*)

� USB- A (USB 2.0)

� D- Sub power supplied  (optional), (COM3*/COM4*)

� RJ45 socket

� PLINK-TFT (optional)

� Jack plug, 3.5 mm, SPK

BEETLE /S-II plus  21
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Jack Plug 3.5 mm (MIC, SPK)

Physically the microphone (MIC) and the head phone (SPK) jacks are
identical as both require 3.5 mm phone jack for data transfer. However, both 
differ concerning the pin assignment so that a faultless transmission is only
ensured with the designated connection.

Besides a microphone a headset can be used alternatively via this interface.

You can set the volume as desired by means of a menu in the BIOS Setup
(see chapter "BIOS setup" in the manual “POS Motherboard, H1- CPU”).

Mini-DIN (KYBD)

The BEETLE /M-II plus has a 6-pin mini-DIN jack for con nec ting a key bo ard. 
Make sure that the con nec tor is plug ged firm ly into the so cket to pre vent
mal functio ning. Po wer is supp lied to the key bo ard via this so cket. If you
wish to con nect an ol der stan dard PC key bo ard with DIN con nec tor, you
must use a spe ci al adap ter ca ble, ob tai na ble from the WN branch office 
re spon si ble for your area.

You can con nect a mou se in par al lel via a Y-ca ble.

D- Sub Plug (COM1)

Connect scales with their own power supply to the COM1 interface. COM1
is designed as a 9-pin D-sub plug. 

Make sure that the connector is plugged securely into the socket to prevent
possible malfunctioning. 

If scales which are not supplied by Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH are
connected to the BEETLE /M-II plus, you must obtain a Wincor Nixdorf
licence for the driver software.

The COM1 interface is without effect if a TFT adapter with touchscreen
function is installed (adjustment necessary in the BIOS setup).
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D- Sub- Jack po wer supp lied (COM2*)

The interface connection is a 9-pin D-sub jack for scanner, user or customer 
displays without own power supply. 

Make sure that the con nec tor for the cus to mer dis play is scre wed
firm ly to the so cket to pre vent pos si ble mal functio ning. Po wer is
supp lied via this jack.

If COM2 is equip ped with a con nec tor, this in ter fa ce does not car ry
a cur rent.

USB (Uni ver sal Se ri al Bus)- A, USB 2.0

You can connect several USB peripheral devices to the USB or powered
USB interface (12V or 24V).

Only con nect de vi ces equip ped with a shiel ded ca ble to the USB-in -
ter fa ce.

RJ45 (LAN)

The system can be connected to a network (LAN) from the POS terminal
back panel. 

LEDs

left LED flashs green
With running network connection
(Network cable connection ON, e.g. HUB, 
Router) “Up link”

right LED flashs yellow during network traffic

Only con nect shiel ded LAN ca bles (CAT5) as the se of fer a bet ter
pro tec ti on in case of in ter fer en ces in a network.
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CRT

You can connect a monitor to the BEETLE /M-II plus via the 15-pin D-sub
jack on the CRT adapter. Power is supplied to the monitor via the AC-outlet
on the BEETLE /M-II plus, located on the back of the housing.
A LCD screen can be connected alternatively if a TFT adapter is installed.

PLINK TFT (TFT- VGA Mo ni tor)

If a TFT adapter is installed you can connect a Panellink-TFT to the
BEETLE /M-II plus. Connect the 40-pin data cable of the LCD to the system. 
The signals for the touch screen function and the power supply is also made 
via this cable. To implement the touch screen functionality for the COM1* or
COM2* interface you have to change some system settings in the BIOS
setup.

The COM1* or COM2* interface is without effect if the onboard TFT adapter 
with touch screen function is installed. In this case the interface is not
available for other peripherals.
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Dis con nec ting ca bles
Never unplug a cable by pulling on the cable; always take direct hold of the
plug itself. Follow the procedure below when disconnecting cables:

n Turn off all power and equipment switches.

n Unplug all data communication cables from the sockets of the data
networks.

n Unplug all power plugs from the grounded-contact power sockets.

n Unplug all cables from the devices.

With MINI-DIN plugs (Wincor
Nixdorf), the plug re mains in ser ted
un til re lea sed.

Pull the plastic covering from the
connecting socket with your thumb. 
The lock is released. The metal of
the plug is visible.

RJ12 plugs lock in when you insert
them. To release them push the
latch under the plug to the top.

The powered USB connector is
disengaged by pressing the spring
that is marked by an arrow.
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To release TFT (LCD) connectors,
press the interlocks on the left and
right side.

Der Hosiden-Ste cker (Drucker-
anschluss) ist mit ei ner
Ver rie ge lung ge gen
un be ab sich tig tes Lö sen der
Ver bin dung ver se hen. 
Um die sen Ste cker zu lö sen,
zie hen Sie die Plas ti kum hül lung
von der Anschluss buch se weg. Die 
Ver rie ge lung wird ge löst. Das
Me tall des Ste ckers ist sicht bar und 
kann aus der Buchse gezogen
werden.

You loosen the USB-A- connector
by pushing the covering of the
connector. 
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Storage Media
Following storage media are available

n one or two 2.5" SATA- hard disk or
n one or two 2.5" solid state disk drive. 

A solid state disk drive is a data storage drive that uses memory elements in 
place of a rotating disk to store data. The SSD easily subsitutes the hard
disk and emulates a hard disk drive interface. The most SSDs are flash
memory based. 

Change of the Hard Disk Drive

First ensure that the device is switched off and that the power connector is
disconnected.
Open your BEETLE /S-II plus. Loosen the two screws at the back side (1) 
and pull it out of the front guide (2). Lift the top cover at the back side (3).
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Push the metal plate (1). Tilt the hard disk hol der in direction of arrow (2). 

Lift up the dri ve and remove it.  Loosen the connecting cables.
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Take the holder out. Loo sen the four Phillips head screws (see arrows) at
the holder with a screwdriver.

En su re that you hand le the hard disk with ex tre me cau ti on du ring the
in stal la ti on. Never touch bare electronics. 
Change the hard disk.
Please pay regard to the cor rect fitting position.
One 2.5" hard disk is being installed at the upper position on the drive
holder.
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C on nect both ca bles to the hard disk. 
Insert the drive holder.
Make sure that the buffers are corresponding to the stampings in the base
plate (see arrows). 

Carefully tilt the hard disk carrier into the orginally position. Make sure that
the drive holder will not pinsh cables. The metal tangs snap in place.

Close the cover and connect the main plugs. Now you can switch on the
system. 
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USB- Controller (optional)
There are three 12V and one 24V USB interfaces on an optional available
board. Further USB interfaces (3 x 12V PoweredUSB) are available instead
of the COM3*/COM4*- submodule.

You can connect or disconnect USB devices during operation of your
BEETLE, provided that these devices comply with the specifications
according to usb.org.

Other peripheral devices with higher power requirement (such as
PoweredUSB printer) should be connected to or disconnected from your
BEETLE system only after the BEETLE has been switched off.
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COM5*- COM8*- Interfaces (optional)
The standard system is configured with three further COM* interfaces. In
addition you can install an optional PCI board with maximal four COM*
interfaces (COM5*, COM6*, COM7*, COM8*).

Scanners, customer and operator displays without own power supply are
connected to these serial interfaces. 

The interface connection is a 9-pin D-sub jack.

Make sure that the connector for the customer display is screwed firmly to
the socket to prevent possible malfunctioning. Power is supplied via this
jack.

Ach ten Sie da rauf, dass der Ste cker der An zei ge fest mit der Buch se
ver schraubt ist, da es sonst zu Fehl funk tio nen kom men kann. Die
Span nungs ver sor gung er folgt über die se Buch se.
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CRT- or TFT Adap ter (optional)
Both adapters may be installed in parallel. You can connect a CRT monitor
or/and a TFT-LCD module with optional touch screen functionality.

When installing a TFT- adapter with touchscreen functionality the cable for
the internal loudspeaker must be removed to activate the loudspeaker in the 
screen display.
The touch functionality must be activated via BIOS setup.

NOTE

Expansion cards with electrostatically sensitive devices (ESD) can be
marked with this sticker.

When you handle boards fitted with ESDs (electronical components), you
must observe the following aspects under all circumstances: 

n You must always discharge yourself (e. g. by touching a grounded object)
before working with boards containing ESDs.

n The equipment and tools you use must be free of static charges.

n Pull out the power plug before inserting or pulling out boards containing
ESDs.

n Always hold boards with ESDs by their edges.

Never touch pins or conductors on boards fitted with ESDs.
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Starting up the system
The configuration label shows you the equipment included in your modular
BEETLE /M-II plus system. 
The label is located at the underside of the BEETLE /M-II plus. The data
specified there are required for entering the setup parameters (see section
BIOS Setup in the manual “BEETLE POS Motherboard, F2-CPU”).

Start and runup behaviour

After installing the BEETLE /M-II plus, switch on the POS system using the
ON/OFF button on the front panel and the power switch on the power
supply.

The system first performs an automatic self-test to test its basic functions.

For example, you may see the following message (irrespective of processor
type) on the four-line cashier display or on the monitor:

xx/xx is the placeholder of the BIOS version number.

The system then determines the medium from which the operating system
and POS application are to be booted. Each medium is assigned a logical
drive according to the configuration of your BEETLE /M-II plus.

The following media can be assigned a drive:

n Network

n Hard disk
CD-ROM 
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The logical drives are designated C: and D:.

The network is always assigned to the C: drive during the runup procedure.
The hard disk can be assigned to the C: or D: drive. The system can only be 
started from the hard disk if the disk has been configured as the C: drive.

Corresponding to the Setup configuration the modular BEETLE /iClick
system can be booted from the following drives:

n Hard disk in drive C:

n CDROM in EL TORITO format

n Network 

Please mind that the storage medium must be system-boot-capable.

The following priorities apply:

Network (C:)                        High priority

Hard disk (C:)                     Medium priority

If the POS system does not find a CD-ROM, it automatically continues the
loading process from drive C:.

If the operating system has started up without error, the POS application
software is automatically booted if necessary.

A message is displayed as soon as the BEETLE /iClick is ready for
operation. For more detailed information, see the description of your
application program.
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Appendix

Technical Data BEETLE /S-II plus
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Dimensions
Width                                          310 mm
Depth                                         280 mm (w/o cable cover)
                                                  352 mm (with cable cover)
Height                                         103 mm

Weightt                                      approx. 6.5 kg

Climatic category
Class 3K3                                  DIN IEC 721-3-3
Class 2K2                                  DIN IEC 721-3-2 
Class 1K2                                  DIN IEC 721-3-1 

Temperature:
Operating(3K3)                           +5°C up to +40°C
Transport (2K2)                          -25°C up to +60°C
Storage (1K2)                              +5°C up to +40°C

Input voltage                             100- 120 V
                                                  200- 240 V

Max. power consumption        4A / 7A

Fre quency of the                     50/60  Hz
system voltage 

Noise development                  70 dB(A) or less

Mains power outlet                  100 - 120 V /2 A max
                                                  200 - 240 V /1 A max



Interfaces

COM

COM1 (w/o power supply),
COM2* (with power supply)
Optional: COM5*- COM8* (with power supply)
via PCI- COM- board

USB

2 Standard USB + 2 Standard USB at the front side
Optional: 3 PoweredUSB 12V and 
1 PoweredUSB 24V via a Hub controller
3 PoweredUSB instead of COM3*/COM4* 

LPT optional onboard

Graphic adapter

supports on board adapter for VGA-, CRT screens
and/or Panellink
Resolution: 
CRT up to 2048x1536 (32 Bit colours); 
Panellink up to 1600x1200 (24 Bit colours)

MIC, SPK Ports for microphone and loudspeaker

PS/2 1 (keyboard and mouse)

RJ12
cash drawer, Geldlade, the jack is situated on the
integrated power supply

DC24V
POS- printer with low voltage on the integrated
power supply

LAN RJ45- jack, 10/100/1000 Mbit/s

PCI-Bus 1 x PCI 2.1, 32 Bit, 33MHz

PCIe 1 x PCIe

SATA II for internal hard disk

RAID Controller onboard
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Extensions

Rear Pa nel (CRT/VGA, DVI)

Rear Pa nel (CRT/VGA, PLink*, USB and USB or COM)

Rear Pa nel (CRT/VGA, PLink*, USB, COM)
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Rear Pa nel (CRT/VGA, PLink*, USB, COM, LPT1)

* or DVI
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To tal Cur rent Con sump ti on of In ter fa ces

The total current consumption at 5V interfaces must not exceed 5A.

each COM*                                = 300mA, in total 500mA
each USB                                  = 500mA, in total 2A
each USB (HUB)                       = 500mA, in total 2A
TFT/LCD-Display
Max. 5A @ 5V

The total current consumption at 12V interfaces must not exceed 5A.

each COM*                               = 600mA, in total 900mA
each USB                                 = 1,5A, in total 2A
each USB (HUB)                      = 1,5A, in total 2A
TFT/LCD-Display
Max. 5A @ 12V

The total current consumption at 24V interfaces must not exceed 3A.

each USB (HUB)                      = 3,0A, in total 3,0A
DC24V
Max. 3A @ 24V

Power loss of additionally implemented PCI- and PCIe- Controllers is - for
thermic reasons - limited to 10W for each slot and all together to 20W.
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Glossary

Bit
A bit is a binary digit (0 or 1). It is the smallest unit used in data processing.

Controller
Serves to control data input and output in a data processing system or
between a computer and the connected peripherals.

CPU
Abbreviation of central processing unit. It includes the main components of
a data processing system. The CPU monitors all operations and provides
data and programs. It comprises the control unit for input and output, the
computer and the main memory, divided into ROM and immediate access
storage.

DVI
It is a new standard for digital data transfer. A DVI connection transfers a
digital signal to the monitor without converting it to analog, thereby making
sure that no information is lost or garbled in the digital-to-analog conversion
and following analog-to-digital conversion that can occur in current digital
display devices. DVI has three subsets: DVI-A, for analog signals, DVI-D,
for digital signals, and DVI-I (integrated), for both analog and digital signals.
In the future PCs and laptops are not only equipped with DVI, but also video 
devices as DVD.

Interface
Designates the transition point between different hardware units and
software units or between hardware and software units of computers or their 
peripherals.

JEIDA
Abbreviation of Japan Electronic Industry Development Association.
Industry standard for memory cards.

Operating system
Refers to all programs that are a component of a computer and are required 
for operating the system and executing application programs.

PCIe
Abbreviation of Peripheral Component Interconnect Express. The basis for
the „classical“ bus structure is a parallel architecture, i.e. all connected
terminals share an available bandwidth. With the new technology  - PCI 
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Express -  the transfer rates are increased by switched point-to-point
connections. A switch connects two PCIe components at a time with full
bandwidth and speed.

PCMCIA
Abbreviation for Personal Computer Memory Card International Association. 
Industry standard for memory cards.

Plug and PLay (PnP)
PnP means the automatic recognition of hardware components by the
system. Thus the installation, integration and configuration of new
components is made substantially easier.

Peripherals
Devices serving as an input/output device or storage for a computer. This
includes, for example, document readers, keyboards, printers and disk
storage.

SATA
Abbreviation for “Serial Advanced Technology Attachments”, a serial
interface. By using the serial transmission SATA will do with a thin
four-wired conductor and a small plug. ATA so far was known for the broad
ribbon cable.

Server
This is a computer connected to a local network and whose services are
available to all of the network subscribers, e.g. a print server for printing the
data from all of the network subscribers on the printer connected to the
server.

VGA
Stands for Video Graphics Array and is the interface for connecting colour
monitors.
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Abbreviations

CE                             European Symbol of Conformity
COM                         RS 232 Schnittstelle             
CPU                          Central Processor Unit (for example INTEL Celeron-M)
CRT                          Cathode Ray Tube
cUL                           Canadian Registration (Recognized by UL)
DIMM                        Dual Inline Memory Module
DIN                            Deutsches Institut für Normen (German Institute 
                                 for Standards)
D-Sub                        D- Shaped Subminiature 
DVD-ROM                 Digital Versatile Disc Random Access Memory
DVD-RW                   Digital Versatile Disc Rewritable
EMV                          Electromagnetic Compatibility
FCKW/CKW              Fluorchlorkohlenwasserstoffe/Chlorkohlenwasserstoffe
HDD                          Hard Disk Drive
IEC                            International Electrotechnical Commission
ISO                            International Organization for Standardization,
LAN                           Local Area Network
LCD                           Liquid Crystal Display
LED                           Light Emitting Diode
NV RAM                    non violate RAM
OS                             Operating System
PCI                            Peripheral Component Interconnect
PCIe                          Peripheral Component Interconnect express
PEN-Leiter                Protective Earth Neutral- Leiter
PLINK                       Panel-Link
PnP                           Plug and Play, Plug & Play
POS                          Point Of Sales
PS                             Power Supply
RAID                         Redundante Anordnung unabhängiger Festplatten
                                 (Redundant Array of Independent Disks) 
RAM                          Random Access Memory
S-ATA                       Serial Advanced Technology Attachment
SSD                          Solid State Disk (flash medium)
TCO                          Total Cost of Ownership
TDP                           Thermal Design Power (INTEL specification)
TFT                           Thin Film Transistor
TN-S                         Terre Neutre- Separé
UL                             Underwriters Laboratory (standards)
UPS                          Uninterruptable Power Supply
USB                          Universal Serial Bus
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VDE                          Verband der Elektrotechnik, Elektronik und
                                 Informationstechnik e.V.
                                 German Association for Electrical, Electronic and
                                 Information Technologies
WAN                         Wide Area Network
W LAN                      Wireless Local Area Network
WN                            Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH
ZC                             Zero Cache
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